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TIME.
I saw an aged man whose hair 

Curl’d gently on the blast,- 
And many a lovely flower was there,

The earliest and the last ;
And he was known at will to roam,

And visit every clime—
^ wfa spe>, heard in every honua 

Uit told his name was time.

•jHis eve on childhood kindly gleam’d,
No frown awoke its fears ;

Yet darker vet its tresses seem’d,
And smiles gave place to tears, 

lie gazed upon the youthful brow,
1 hat noble thoughts had graced ;

But, as he pass’d, and none knew how. 
Beep furrows there were traced.

The cheek so bright, so sweetly gay, 
Where love and beauty shone,

He kiss’d, while passing on his way,
And straight its bloom was gone.

On manhood’s breast he laid his hand, 
Where panted thoughts so brave,

And utter’d brief this’s tern command— 
To yield the strength he gave.

He sat beside the man of years ;
Religion too was there,

With sunny looks, to kiss his tears,
And smile away his care ;

He rose with ling’iiug step, to leave 
That sweetly silver’d head ;

And soon fond children had to grieve 
An aged father dead.

pie pass’d where bright and rosy mom 
Her lovely children spied ;

He pass’d again, and flowers were born 
Where flowers had lately died ;

He pass’d again and these, in turn,
Had also quickly faded ;

An 1 day itself, as if to mourn,
In eve’s dark clouds was shaded,

And yet he was a man of years, 
whose bright but wrinkled brow 

Spoke not so much of smiles as tears, 
And cares that craved not now ;

•To hiui like all beneath the sky,
His numbered years were given,

And these must end—for time must die ! 
Beatb conquers all but heaven.

A LOVE-REVERIE.

BT H. S. CORNWELL.

When the silver-clouded day 
Èades in evening gold away,
Tnen I hie to dream of thee, 
Underneath our trysting tree ;

Where the odor-burdened breeze 
Hints thy name among the trees, 
And sweet wind-wards all around 
Make for me enchanted ground;

And the peaceful stars above 
Are my symbols of thy love,— 
Pure, and radiant and high,— 
Heavenly,—that may never die.

And the river, at my feet,
In its murmur, liquid sweet,
Tells me of but thee alone,
Lulls me with its dreamy moan.

Then the vision-land appears, : 
Bright with rosv future years ; 
O’er whose stormless, crystal sea 
Glide I peacefully with thee.

Us no wave may overwhelm,
Love sits smiling at the helm,— 
Steering straight for aiden, thus, 
Where the angels wait lor us !
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to get Up before the world was aired, except on ! particularly attentive to lus master's friend, he 
some very interesting occasion, perhaps. Ange- ; lost no opportunity of praising his prowes. The 
lina would start at this time in order to arrive at first, covey,and the birds were abundant, rose 
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which the hoy took to get change ; during his sorry you ever came into the 
absence the train went olf, as might be expect- den reloaded and went on, but his second show
ed, and I got rebuked for wasting my money i was not more successful. .‘What an escape'.* 
in buving the stupid paper”—which paper, how- cried Fat, ‘I'll be bound you rumpled some oi 
ever, Ï had to gjve up immediately for my men- their feathers!’ The gun was again loaded, and 
tor's perusal I won’t go through all my miseries on went our senator, but the third shot was as 
on the journey— the small bills I had to"discharge little effective as the two former. ‘Hub:’ ex- ' they plant a 
at every refreshment station, and the fifty times I claimed Pat, although astonished at so, palpa1 de,: the\ procédé
was ordred to enqire “vhich was our train,” at amiss, ‘I’ll lây a thirteen you don’t come near ; o its dimensions, l.-ore (o.the depth of seven 
all the places where we changed carriages—be- us again to-day, master was too near you to tie ; igfo p t-t till they find water, pump it dry, and
cause 1 have no wish to make my fellow-crear pleaseijit,’ So lie went on shot, alter shot, asm i drive stakes round the square by means ' of a
tores as miserable as myself. always had something to console poor Brinsley weight of twelve or fourteen hundred pounds

At list we got to our destination in “dear ro- who was not a little amused by his ingenuity., suspended from a pulled, the stakes are from for!
man tic Wales.” 1 dare say it is very romantic, At. last on their way home without a bird hi the ! ty j0 tiny feet in length and .each requires on an
but I know tint the roads arc none of the best, bag, Sheriden perceived a covey quietly feeding j a|cr,;ge au hour and a half for .driving it down.
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ENTERPRISE OF THE DUTCH.

i hey have bestowed immense labour in re- 
gtftning thetr soil from tjhe sea, and have based 
cries on the domain : of ocean itself. When 
ioey niant a house where the laud is marshy 
ihev nrocede as follows Thev trace the square
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i i the ground. Vie did so, but to 

his mortification they all flew away untouched. 
Pat, whose excuses were now almost exhausted
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ad something to say, and joyfully excljdmed | shuts they must have Cost
Dim Sassenach,” or some other outlandish words ; looking at Sheridan 
but that, Angelina says, is what makes Wales m.
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We got on pretty well for the .first few days, den cioseu ms mornings amusement, , o.es rne iiaugmg 6
but now comes the climax of ray misery ; tor heartily at his companion and rewarding him j longer as visionary dreams of gigantic enterprise 
the last two days it has poured incessantly, and with a half-crown for his patience and. encourage- j but as the works of man, " 1
to crown all, this morning, the newspaper has i ment.
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SINGULAR ADVENTZ7RES.
The adventures of a second Robinson" Crusoe, 

in the person of Charless Good ridge, who has 
family connexions in Colchester, have just been

singular

not come ! I managed to kill tim? pretty well 
while I was able to get out, for before I left tow n 
I had invented a miraculous fishing apparatus.
I know less about fishing then a marionette 
either alive or dead, and amused myself for a
few hours each day in trying to catch some trout, published, and present on*» of the mo»t 
in which I never succeeded, though I always natI1atiyes ever recorded. The a 
did in catching the fly in my hair, or my wide- fe[fo 
awake, or some other unpleasant place, besides . jng 
spoiling about three dozen flies, and breaking üp0n 
une of my tops. But now this is denied me ! __Ull
I have read all I care for an?ong tiie books we çat a tree or shm > upon its barren soil. A p 
brought with us, so I asked our landlady to lend Gf the crew landed Upon another Island some 
me something amusing to read, and she brought miles distant, each party believing the other to 
me four volumes of Blair’s Sermons, and a Com- have perished. In this situation they furnished 
men tory on the Biole. Angelina does not mind themselves with such accommodation as pieces 
the wet weather so much, for she bought live saved from the wreck afforded, subsisting on birds 
shillings’ worth of green-covered nonsense as we Vne sea elephant, and iish. After the lapse of 
came down, but I can’t read die in, for I know i a 
them all by heart. Two young ladies quarrel s
for one young gentleman ; after making every- Captam and. the mate of which afterwards quar 
body very uncomfortable, he marries ^ or.e, ^and reied upon the voyage, and the former then d«-

: termine*} to leave the latter upon one of the uu-

CIIRÏSTIANITY TB E TRUE CIVILIZER.
Does it appear that civilization cloue, with its 
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0C.S-, its Tovn.nov.dmg. iicustiy, and itsdisoider- 
lv peopling oi wildernesses its hurry end impa

rt strain t, its intensity and individual
uncontrollable 
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Ueuce of

[cations
.... . . ----  - appear

that ^ civilization alone (Christian influence not 
considered,) is likely much to promote the per 
sonal and home tcdeity of the millions it is sum
moning into life ? Jrdgiug of y.hat we tee f- 
rouiid us. dare we look to ui*re civilizatiou as 
worthy to he trusted with the moral or even the

m our arms—-tiare we turn ourselves to that care
worn personage, our mpdem civilization, sitting 

r. factorv hate, arid ' 1 "‘ ’
child nun nurse it me

Jreln.—A Yankee Csptsin on

the ether marries seme one else whom ( LC1U1I«1CU u, lwtvc lllc iUlLCi u uuc tlJC iiU-. , -..../ ----- ,
she says she has loved alt the time,—and that’s j serous islands in those seas and abandon him to j a,'»' c0 Iitr’
all.. _ # his fate. The mate’s situation met with synipa-

1 can’t get away from this horrid place, un- thy from those who had bean so lately released j 
less I choose to walk five miles to fetch a car, I from their cavtivity, and our author, with eight 
and that’s no joke this weather in thin boots ; be- others< declared thev would accompany the mate 
sides, Angelina would not consent to go it 1 did : jn his exile if the captain persevered in his de- 
Won’t any one do anything to help me, and | termination. Tho captain dia keeji his weld, 
persuade Angelina to consent to return to town ? ! aud so ujrJ the others, and ail wefe left together |
I don’t know what to do without the piaper, Up0n an uninhabited island by the captain, i 
anA it’s no use writing any- letters, because ; After a lengthened sojourn here, and after pas- j

• . i___ i. __ ___ ‘ „ c __:__- ~

the simple Down-caster in return.
writing

post-office is too
letters, 

far off

Van Diemen’s Land, and eventually leturned to j • i1*1
England. The truth of the narrative is well at- ! f ‘ va • ”

-t • i, .i n , i , ____\UIlI UuA wildtested, and is altogether one of the most singu
lar and romantic on record,
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A Sensation Worth Dying For.—“ I am

P.P.S.—She 
tilings.”

AN EXTRACT FROM A PRIVATE LETTER 
(From Punch's Pocket Book)

I don’t think I am a discontented man in a

Kneral way; in fact, I believe—fondly, it may 
—that I am rather the contrary. 1 can eat 
cold meat twice, and perhaps thrice a week—with 

pickle—aqd I manage to pay with a good grace 
Sie interminable bill's for “loves of bonnets.” Not. 
withstanding all this, at this present moment I’m 
most miserable and wretched. I haven’t com
mitted any crime ; I haven’t run away from 
my creditors—that ! am aware of ; I haven’t any
thing particular weighing on my mind or my 
stomach ; but still I’m miserable, and I will tell 
jou why

“Torn from home and all its pleasures,” I have j aCtrgo.dsts 
been made to come into the country. I didn’t years befo 
Want to leave town at all ; I would much rather 
]a we stayed there—but Angelina was premptoiy,
After £* fiitile struggle^ of course I vvas obliged. io 
field. I was sentenced to transportation to Ü d 

" les for seven weeks, and the sentence,
1

t° g° j sing vhrough many scenes of privation and hin
fer mg,t hey x\ ere taken oti" by a vessel, carried to 

The onl) event which would procure our re- " ~
turn to town I believe, would be the death of 
Angelinas mamma—an event at which I should 
die of grief, for she is a dear old lady, and is so 
fond of coming to see us for a week and stopping 
a monvh. I wish I coal 1 see my bankruptcye
rumoured in the paper -not that there’s th teller of stories •• Mv„ Ha.U, «vet there is one , . 
least chance o it-oecause the,. I should go up hell)u ; t0 Burleing "House of which i happen 1 
to town immediately. If thrs coutumes, I know tome of the particulars. The late Had ■
write to a friend ro town, and ask him to send I f E„ter was dev„rced from bU wife, a woman oi 
down a bailtfl to west me for an imaginary dept, fashion aad of tomewbat more „aiety o) manners
and take me up to town with him, and so gf i Aon ‘lords who love their ladies’ like. He deter- 
released from ,ny imprisonment here. It I car t miucd to seeii a ser,ond in an hum Lie a,.here, 
get away from this con-weU consummated d th„t u should be 011e who, having no flow- 
place, soon, I koow I shall be driven to some- ,edge of hk rark, should love him tor himself 
thrig desperate-perhapswrit- a poem or learn ^ a|[)”e F()r thk ,iurpolje he weut alld Pitied

f.D, ‘ ,ri . v • . t , » , ' incognito, under the name of Mr. Jones, at lionet,
Kb.—rhe rain, having just stop- e for a few i “,scure vi!1 Sto-opshire. He mane over-

minutes, Angelina wants me to taae her, Uirc, t0 „ue ,.r »w„ dillrsels in the neighoourhood, 
out tor a luce little walk while it holds 1 
up” --

It is found the women make the best clerl 
for the electric telegraph. Ver y rarely, in dec 
are thev at fault. The on]y.difficulty is, to pi 

oung lady at e ither eufl of the ii 
g the last word.—Punch.

“ Now, then Thomas,' what are you burn 
off my writing-table ?” said an author to 1 
servant..-—“Only the j'aper that’s written all ovt 

haven’t o e.hed the c tan,” Was the reply.

i but they were two knowing to be taken in by him 
i It is manners were not boorish; his mode of life

Holloway's Oint hint anl Fills.—La* 
tiolnsiof the flesh, bruises and fractures, occpt 
comparatively little pain or inconvenience wl 
regularly lubricated or dressed with Hollowt 
Ointment. In t lie nursery it is invaluable a 
cooling application for the rashes, cxcoriatic 
and scabious seres to which children are liai 
and mothers will find it the best préparation 
alleviating the toiture of a “ broken brea 
-Is a remedy for cutaneous diseases generally*
well as for ulcers, sores, boils, tomoure and 

has gone to pat on her “ ; „as retired : it was oddhow he got Ins livelihood i I ««oimous tmptions, it lS incomparably sujjei
. I and at last he began to be thought a highuaymao !t0 evt>rV^ other external_ remedy, ihc fhtls,

In thk dilemma lie turned to Alias Hoggin., the I . Toronto, Quebec, Montreal, and..
hier Of a small -farmer at » hose 0 &SS& kaïe e

the eldest j 0 sm, liver cum plaints, and cusordere
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The late Richard Brin iey Sheriden was mote daughter

the eldest daiigf 
house he lodged. Hoggins

of a small farmer at whose house 1)e ; the boi: cis ; ,t is in truth, co-ex tensive with 
celebrated in the senate than Li the fi ftd. aad-en- lo Iged. > i.s Hoggins, it would seem had not i ,aii»e Q. c.v.uzaiion. 
joyed more pleasure in popping at his pol.ticai j i.e?n used to romp with the village clowns ; there

than at a covey of pat l lges. A few , was 
years before his death 
old sportsman in the sister 
commeucement of the shooting

comet rang in tfle manner or their quiet out I IJihMR i’î!0\ BIY-'MA.Y,

t^outj Esq. iv
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